
Call to Order: 
9:00 a.m. 

MINUTES 

MONTANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
51st LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON TAXATION 

By Chairman Harrington, on February 3, 

ROLL CALL 

1989, at 

Members Present: All 

Members Excused: None 

Members Absent: None 

Staff Present: Dave Bohyer, Legislative Council 

Announcements/Discussion: None 

HEARING ON HOUSE BILL 420 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

Rep. Francis Koehnke, District 32, stated this bill was to 
provide a tax incentive for the production of alcohol to be 
used as gasohol. This process uses wheat, barley or corn 
and is blended 10% to a gallon of gasoline to make premium 
unleaded gasoline. This product reduces carbon monoxide by 
30% which will reduce air pollution. 

Testifying Proponents and Who They Represent: 

Gordon Doig, A1cotech, Ringling, Montana 
Don Stirhan, Business Consultant, Registered Lobbyist of 

Ethanol Industry 
Chris Kaufman, Montana Environmental Association 
Kay Norenberg for Shirley Ball, Nashua 
Kim Enkerud, Montana State Grazing District, Montana 

Cattlewomen's Association 
Brant Quick, Northern Plains Resource Council 
Evan Barrett, Executive Director, Butte Local Development 

Council 
Dennis E. Winters, Partner, Montana Market Development 

Company 

Proponent Testimony: 

Gordon Doig spoke in support of the bill,. (Exhibit 1). 

Don Stirhan submitted testimony to the committee on his own 
behalf and also for two proponents who could not attend the 
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hearing today. (Exhibits 2, 3, and 4). 

Chris Kaufman urged support of the bill stating that Ethanol 
is a clean burning fuel which would help to reduce 
pollution. 

Kay Norenberg submitted testimony for Shirley Ball. 
(Exhibit 5). Ms. Norenberg represented women in economics. 

Kim Enkerud spoke in support of HB 420. 

Brant Quick spoke in support of the bill. (Exhibit 6). 

Testifying Opponents and Who They Represent: 

None. 

Opponent Testimony: 

None. 

Questions From Committee Members: Rep. Raney stated that in 
1985, the tax incentive was extended for the Ethanol 
production. He asked why this was again being introduced. 
Rep. Khoenke replied that since that time the price of gas 
went down and more incentive is needed. . 

Rep. Driscoll asked if the 2.5 million maximum payments out 
of the gasoline tax fund had been reached. Norris Nichols 
from the Department of Motor Fuels replied it had not. Rep. 
Driscoll then asked how much was expended now on the 
program. Mr. Nichols replied that since April 1, 1987 
through December of 1988, $300,963.00 has been spent. Rep. 
Driscoll then asked how the governor handled this money. 
Mike Walsh from the Budget Office replied that under current 
law the incentive was going to be discontinued so it was not 
included in the budget. 

Rep. Cohen asked Mr. Stirhan if other products were being 
produced by the Ethanol companies. Mr. Stirhan replied that 
there are other products but Ethanol is the major one. 

Rep. Gilbert stated to Mr. Nichols that in the bill, there 
is a floor and a cap. If production is not 11%, there is no 
tax benefit and if production is over 18%, there is no tax 
benefit. Mr. Nichols replied this is old language from the 
prior bill. Rep. Gilbert said it was and since it has not 
been updated, he was concerned. Mr. Nichols replied there 
was no floor that must be reached before receiving the 
incentive but there is a cap. Any new plant would be 
eligible for the tax incentive. Rep. Gilbert then asked if 
this was fully funded from the highway funds. Mr. Nichols 
stated this was correct. 
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Rep. Patterson asked Mr. Nichols how many producers in the 
state receive the payment from the Department of Highways. 
Mr. Nichols replied there is only one which is Alcotech at 
Ringling. 

Rep. Gilbert asked Mr. Doig how many gallons of Ethanol are 
currently being produced. Mr. Doig replied 600,000. 

Closing by Sponsor: Rep. Khoenke thanked the committee and 
stated he felt Montana needs the small business and this 
incentive will keep them going. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 420 

Motion: None 

Discussion: None 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: None 

Recommendation and Vote: None. Will be considered in executive 
session at a later date. 

HEARING ON HOUSE BILL 435 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

Rep. Leo Giacometto, District 24, stated HB 435 was a 
different approach to remedying 1105. The bill simply 
states that the 1986 revenue amount was the intent of 1105 
and clarifies that the 1986 revenue amount can be reached 
even if cap limits are exceeded by the counties. This does 
not effect the state tax level. The bill also allows each 
county to repeal 1105 in their county. There were nine 
counties that did not support 1105. He stated he felt these 
counties should be able to raise their taxes for their 
particular needs if that is what they choose to do and have 
local control in these matters. 

Testifying Proponents and Who They Represent: 

Eric Fever, Montana Education Association 
Chuck Sterns, Financial Director and City Clerk for Missoula 
Rep. Marion Hanson, District 100 
Gloria Hermanson, Montana Cultural Coalition 

Proponent Testimony: 

Eric Fever stated it was necessary to take some action 
regarding 1105 and for this reason he supports HB 435. 
However, as he has previously stated, this does not address 
the real issue of 1105. Mr. Fever stated that the supreme 
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court has ruled their must be a remedy to Lobal. He said it 
was his opinion that any remedy to Lobal would repeal 1105. 
He suggested that HB 435 be placed on hold to see if the 
remedy to Lobal cannot be effected. 

Chuck Stearns submitted proposed amendments to the bill and 
urged passage by the committee. (Exhibit 7). 

Rep. Marian Hanson stated she wished to go on record in 
support of the bill. She said her counties needed this very 
badly because of the falling tax evaluations. She stated 
they needed to revert back to the 1986 revenue-level. 

Gloria Hermansen stated she supported HB 435 specifically 
for local community libraries that rely on county funding. 
Many of the libraries cannot remain open full time because 
of the effects of 1105 and the situation- is worsening. Ms. 
Hermansen stated access to libraries is crucial in this 
information age both from an education standpoint and an 
economic development standpoint. 

Testifying Opponents and Who They Represent: 

Dennis Burr, Montana Taxpayers Association 

Opponent Testimony: 

Dennis Burr stated he agreed with the need to amend 1105 or 
SB 71, but did not agree this was the correct method. He 
stated his objection to the provision that allows each local 
government to vote on repealing 1105. Mr. Burr stated the 
initiative should be repealed by a statewide vote just as it 
became law by a statewide vote. Mill levy increases are 
currently available to local governments under the emergency 
procedures in SB 71. 

Questions From Committee Members: Chairman Harrington asked Mr. 
Burr what his thoughts were on the current court ruling. 
Mr. Burr replied that if the legislature equalizes the 
school funding through large increases in property tax, then 
1105 must be amended. 

Rep. Gilbert stated he felt allowing the counties to lift 
limitations individually was setting a dangerous precedent. 
Rep. Giacometto stated he did not see this as a problem and 
that the counties should have more local control. Rep. 
Gilbert stated this violated the law that states no one can 
pass a law for one jurisdiction and there would be no point 
in a state legislature if the individual counties can repeal 
any section of state law they dislike., Rep. Giacometto 
replied that it was necessary to look at each issue. Taxes 
raised in Sydney, for example, will effect only Sydney. 
This is not setting a precedent. There are always many 
bills in the legislature to benefit certain areas only. 
Rep. Giacometto stated he saw no difference in allowing 
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local government to have more control over their own 
affairs. 

Rep. Ream stated to Rep. Giacometto that his counties voted 
for 1105 and thereby imposed this on the· entire state yet he 
advocates more local control. This seemed inconsistent. 
Rep. Giacometto replied those counties who wish to raise 
their taxes within their own communities should be allowed 
to do so but this has no effect on the raising of property 
tax at the state level. Rep. Ream stated there are 
statewide levies that do effect the whole state and 1105 did 
effect those. Rep. Giacometto stated he was trying to 
clarifyy 1105 and he would support changing this to the mill 
levy. 

Rep. Gilbert stated he agreed on the 1986 revenue limit but 
his concern is still with the local vote of counties. He 
stated the legislature is faced with the monumental school 
equalization issue and if taxes of any kind are raised to 
meet this problem, local counties could still vote these 
increases out. Rep. Giacometto stated the section in the 
bill that refers to local control has nothing to do with any 
vote. This simply clarifies what is already law. 1105 was 
a cap on property taxes and the determination was made that 
this was mills. The vote involved in the bill deals only 
with the particular county jurisdiction that wishes to raise 
their own local taxes for their particular needs. This in 
no way affects the state. 

Rep. Patterson asked Rep. Giacometto about an apparent 
inconsistency in the bill in that the counties can raise 
their taxes but the state cannot. Rep. Giacometto replied 
that this may need legal clarification. He stated his 
intent was that the state was not a taxing jurisdiction on a 
voted levy in order for the county to repeal that levy. 
Also, there has not been a cap on the state level. 

Closing by Sponsor: Rep. Giacometto again stated the most 
important part of his bill is to clarify the 1986 revenue 
level stating this was very much needed especially in 
counties that have experienced significant property 
evaluation drops. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 435 

Motion: None 

Discussion: None 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: None 

Recommendation and Vote: None. Will be considered in a future 
executive session. 
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BEARING ON BOUSE BILL 236 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

Rep. Richard Nelson, Bouse District 6, submitted his 
presentation in writing. (Exhibit 8 and 9). 

Testifying Proponents and Who They Represent: 

Bruce Muir, Montana Schoolboards Association 
Eric Fever, Montana Education Association 
Jess Long, School Administrators of Montana 

Proponent Testimony: 

Bruce Muir stated that in the last session, the education 
trust fund was used to balance the budget. This was of 
great concern to the education community and was contrary to 
the legislative intent when the trust was established. Mr. 
Muir stated there must be a better solution to establishing 
school funds and recommended the Public School Fund 
mentioned in the constitution. BB 236 amends that section 
of the constitution that establishes the Public School Fund 
and this trust is inviolate. The Public School Fund 
establishes funds for schools the same as··the education 
trust fund but cannot be used for anything other than public 
school funding. Mr. Muir stated there is no fiscal impact 
of this bill during this biennium since this does not become 
effective until the start of the next biennium. Mr. Muir 
said the amendments to the bill presented by the sponsor 
eliminates the schools receiving double funding from both 
the Education Trust Fund and the Public School Fund since 
they have no intention of doing this. Mr. Muir urged 
support for BB 236. 

Eric Fever stated that for all intents and purposes, the 
education trust fund is dead since it was capped and then 
used for other funding. He stated that what little is left 
of the fund is slated to be used in former Governor 
Scwinden's budget. Current Governor Stephens has not 
altered that proposal. The loss of these funds has resulted 
in a cooperative effort between the Montana Education 
Association, the Montana Schoo1boards Association and the 
School Administrators of Montana to find a solution. BB 236 
would require the legislature to place on the ballot in 
1990, a proposal to the people to amend the constitution to 
protect money transferred from the coal tax in to the common 
school fund and to remain forever invi~late for public 
schools. Mr. Fever urged passage of the bill. 

Jess Long stated that public school funds are an endowment 
to be used in future years. Be urged passage of the bill 
and asked the committee in so doing to give the people of 
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Montana the opportunity to vote on this concept. 

Testifying Opponents and Who They Represent: 

None. 

Opponent Testimony: 

None. 

Questions From Committee Members: Rep. Driscoll asked Mr. Muir 
since you will receive 7.6% in FY 90, is the purpose to get 
less money or to have a constitutional trust. Mr. Muir 
replied the 7.6% goes to the educational trust. The 
foundation program only receives 67.5% of the interest from 
the foundation program. For the two year period, only 5 
million of the 7.6 would go to K12 education. Rep. Driscoll 
then asked the amount of money in the public school fund at 
present to which Mr. Muir replied $190,000,000.00. 

Rep. Giacometto asked Mr. Muir what percentage goes to the 
school equalization fund of the public school fund interest. 
Mr. Muir replied 95% goes to the foundation program and 5% 
is reinvested in the trust. 

Closing by Sponsor: Rep. Nelson thanked the committee and urged 
a positive action on the bill. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 268 

Motion: None 

Discussion: None 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: None 

Recommendation and Vote: Will be considered in executive session 
at a later date. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 35 HEARD ON JANUARY 11, 1989: 

DISCUSSION: Rep. Harrington presented the revised fiscal note on 
HB 35 to the committee stating the bill reduces the taxable value 
of buses and trucks heavier than 3/4 ton which gives a total 
impact of $607,520.00. 

Rep. Driscoll stated that his subcommittee reduced the tax rate 
on trucks and buses from 13 to 11% and clarified the definition 
of coal haulers but did not change the tax classification. 
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Rep. Raney stated he did not understand the $607,520.00 total 
amount. Rep. Cohen clarified this stating this is the reduction 
in taxable value. The mill levy is then applied to the taxable 
value so the dollar loss per year would be $168,177.00. 

MOTION: DO PASS AS AMENDED by Rep. Gilbert. Passed by the 
committee on a voice vote of 12 to 6. Reps. Driscoll, O'Keefe, 
Raney, Schye, Stang and Cohen voted no. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 268: 

Placed into subcommittee by Chairman Harrington with Rep. Elliott 
as chairman, and Reps. Raney and Rehberg. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment At: 11:02 a.m. 

REP. DAN 

DH/lj 

29l5.min 

~ .•. 
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-
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Mr. Speakere We, the oommitteeon Taxation report that House 

Bill 35 (first reading copy -.- white) do pass as amended • 

/f 
Si9nedt __ ~:-·_·_/=:_A~~~"_.'~':_~'~~"'~n-~/_· ___ 

b~n H~~rl~9t~~;" 16hal~an 

And, that such amendments read: 

1. Title, line 4. 
Strike: "GENERALLY" 

2. Titla, line 5. 
Following' ·CLARIFYING· 
Inserts • CERTAIN " 

3. Title, lines 9 and 10. 
Following I ·STORAGE,· on line 9 

," 

Strike: "CLARIFYING PROVISIONS RELATING TO PER CAPITA TAX ON 
LIVESTOCK, CLARIFYING SWINE VALUATION PROCEDURES,· 

4. Title, lines 12 through 14. 
Following: "TON," on line 12 
Strike: the remainder of line 12 through line 14 

5. Title, line 16. 
Following: ~15-24-902· 
Strike: "THROUGH" 
Insert: ., 15-24-903, AND" 

6. Title, line 17. 
Strike: line 17 in its entirety 

\ 

7. Title, line 18. 
Following I ·SECTIONS· 
Strike: "15-8-401 THROUGH 15-8-407," 

8. Title, line 19. 
Strike: "15-24-926,-

9. Page 5, line 2. 

-_ ... _ ..... _- --- ., 



I: ' 

Following: "exceed" 
Strike, ·16,000" 
Insert: "18,000· 

10. Page 5, line 4. 
Fol1owinqr "mining" 
Strike: ".I,." 
Insertr ·or" 
Following: "guarrying" 
Strike: w, or earthmovin2n 

11. Page 5, line 14. 
Strike: "nonperishable,· 

12. Page 5, lines 15 and 16. 
Following: "livestock· on line 15 

.') 
i 
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Strike: the remainder of line 15 through -harvest" on line 16 

13. Page 5, line 20. 
Following: "!!areh" 
Striker "JanuaiY· 
Insert: "March 

14. Page 6, line 12. 
Following I ·eM" 
Insert: ., other than livestock,· 

15. Page 7, lines 5 and 6. 
Followinqr Rgraift}" on line 5 
Strike: the remainder of line 5 through "ton" on line 6 

16. Page 7, line 25. 
Following: ·on" 
Strike: "January" 
Insert: "l1arch" 

17. Page 8, line 3. 
Following: ·of" 
Strike: "January" 
Insert: ·March~ 

18. Page S, line 10. 
Following: ·on" 
Strike: "January" 
Insert: "t-'..arch" 

19. Page S, line 20 through page 9, line 3. 
Strike: section 10 in its entirety 
Renumber: subsequent sections 



." '~,' '. ,,-

20~Page 9, line 10. 
Following' " state after" 
Strike, "January· ,'. 
Insert, "March· 

21. Page 10, line 3 through page 16, line 17. 
Strikes sections 12 throuqh 17 in their entirety 
Renumberz subsequent seotions 

22. Page 16, linea 18 and 19. 
Followinqr ·Sections· on line 18 
Strike. "15-8-401 through 15-8-407,· 

23. ~age 16, line 19. 
Strike: ., 15-24-926,· 

24. Page 16, lines 21 through 24. 
Strike, section 19 in its entirety 
Renumber a subsequent sections 

February 3, 1989 
Page 3 of 3 
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HB-420 Hj-:Yf7~ 
"An act to extend the tax incentive for productfo~f alcohol 

that is blended or is to be blended as gasohol." 

ALCOT~CH BACKGROUND 

Alcotech is an ethanol plant located at Ringling, Montana 
which began production in 1981. Much time has been s~ent on research 
a~d.d~velopment of the pl~n~to the.poi~t of making it a ,very 
efflclent plant. The faclllty capltallzes on waste wooo products 
as a primary energy source for the production of ethanol from 
wheat and feed grains. The removal of the waste wood products 
from the local lumber mills has proven to be advantageous for the 
mills as it reduces' their need for disposal of the products. The 
plant in most cases utilizes lower or off grade qualities of wheat 
or feed grains which normally would have little economic value to 
the producers. Alcotech has created a strong market for these 
off grade grains. 

Alcote~h started a livestock feeding program in late 1907 to 
pursue the utilization of Distillers Dried Grains (0DG) in livestock 
rations. To this point in time, the research and oevelo~ment of 
the ration formulations and characteristics of DDG rations have 
been extremely encouraging. We are firmly of the belief after oozens 
of tests on various classes of livestock that there i8 little 
economic loss to the original product value by the prODuction 
of ethanol. 

The economic value of DDG when used properly in the livestock 
rations can be from 65% to 100% of the original value of the grain. 
Many off grade grains which are not acceptable for livestock 
consumption can be used in the ethanol process and still yie~d 
back a number one quality DDG. 

ADVANTAGES OF ETHANOL 

1. Energy Source: The previous energy crises in the late 
1970's occurred when imports were running at 37% of consumption. 
Our country now is at 42% imports. Ethanol should be the alternative 
to a large percentage of these imports, thus reducing our foreign 
dependence. 

2. Environmental Enhancement: Test results of burning 10% 
ethanol and 90% gasoline have indicated as much as a 34% reduction 
in carbon monoxide emissions. Many cities in our country are out 
of compliance with EPA emissions standards currently and ethanol 
provides a viable use in achieving compliance. Ethanol can be 
a valuable fuel for reduced ozone production which is leading to 
the world greenhouse effect. 

3. Octane ~nhancement: Lead was once the nations most widely 
used octane enhancer and is currently being phased out as it is 
toxic. Many other octane enhancers are carcinogenic or ~uspecteo 
of being ~ar\.·.inoi!enj..: unci w~ 11 be p".U,lscJ cut. Be:lzf_·jle,;.; CGU'

;.;i.i1ur-:f~rli.: Uc,;':"f;l":'(, f"":lll::;:"l(~eI', j~ ,,:uI'rentlv unuer scrutinv to be 
eliminated. Ethanol is a completely clean burning, n~n-toxic, 
non-carcinogenic octane enhancer. 
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4. Grain Market: A recent' study released by a wH~e ~~ 
force on regulatory relief has revealed that governmen .;1 ~ 
subsidy payments were reduced from between 59~ to $1.3 or each 
gallon of ethanol that was produced. Ethanol production provides 
a strong and viable market not only for number one grains but 
particularly for off grade and lower quality grains. 

ENHANCEMENTS FOR THE MONTANA ECONOMY 

1. Jobs: Whereas Montana's economy has n0t been conducive to 
an increased number of jobs the past few years, ethanol can be a 
viable option to increased employment, not only in the production 
of ethanol, but also with utilization of the co-products such as 
DDG, C02, wheat oil and barley oil. 

2. Optimization of Current Grain Production: Whereas 
ethanol may be produced by utilizing lower quality and off grade 
grain products, it provides a very viable market for products 
currently having little or no economic value--such as sprout damage, 
germ damage, bug damage, heat damage, etc. 

3. Wood Forrest Products: Current research indicates that waste 
wood forrest products can be an extremely good source of feedstock 
in the production of ethanol. There is strong potential for the 
development of ethanol through utilization of these waste products. 
Currently, disposal of waste wood products poses a serious economic 
strain on the wood forrest products industry. 

4. Livestock: Utilization of highly efficient DDG's could mean 
increased numbers of livestock being placed on feed within Montana 
or retained in Montana for longer periods of time. Also, a curtailment 
of imported protein sources for Montana livestock. 

5. Value Added: As most major Montana resources are currently 
being exported out of state, ethanol can be an extremely important 
industry to utilizing these products by adding value, creating jobs 
and stimulating I1ontana's economy. 

WHAT CAN BE DONE IN MONTANA? 

Noting the increased demand for ethanol and environmental 
considerations of our energy supply, Montana is in an excellent 
position to capitalize on this industry. If Montana is to remain 
competitive with adjacent states, tax incentives for the production 
of ethanol will assist this industry which should grow markedly 
within the decade. HE 420 is an extension of the current tax 
incentive to ethanol which could be a valuable tool in creating 
new industry, sustaining jobs and benefiting Montanas tremenC0US 
gr&irl, livestoc~ und wcod forrest products industry. 
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ETHANOL: 

DATE 1)/'?/F1 
HB I( -;;20 

An Industry of Montana ~I oj( /~~~ 
the Industry and its Future A summary of 
January, 1989 

What is ethanol? 

Ethyl alcohol (ethanol) is a high grade alcohol product that is used 
as an octane enhancer for unleaded gasoline. Fuel blenders and bulk 
plant distributors will blend the ethanol product with their gasoline 
supplies to produce, primarily, premium unleaded gasoline. Normally, 
the industry utilizes a 10% ethanol blend ratio; one gallon of ethanol 
is blended with nine gallons of gasoline. 

Ethyl alcohol is produced from feed grain (wheat, barley or corn) 
through a fermentation process. In general terms, the process is 
based on standard technology used in the brewing industry for years; 
starch from the grain is fermented into alcohol. The protein that 
remains is in the form of mash and contains fat, fiber, and minerals. 
This mash is a by-product of the alcohol process and it is commonly 
referred to as distillers dried grain (DOG). 

Are there advantages to the ethanol product? 

Yes, the features of the ethanol industry provide at least three 
advantages over traditional gasoline consumption: 

\ . 

1. Environmental Considerations -- ethanol test results have 
demonstrated that a 10% blend can reduce carbon monoxide emissions by 
as much as 30%. EPA air quality standards are not being met in over 
80 metropolitan areas; as an octane enhancer, ethanol meets these 
standards and is already on the agenda for national political 
attention and support. 

Carbon monoxide emissions are also feared as a major contributor 
to the ozone break-down. Ozone deterioration has led to speculation 
of the "greenhouse effect" in altering our normal climatic conditions. 
Ethanol usage, and its environmental advantages, help to positively 
impact growing public concern in this area. 

2. Energy Alternative -- the energy crisis of the 1970's 
demonstrated an over-depe·ndence on foreign oil imports as a source of 
energy. Alternative sources of energy grant us greater control and 
independence in terms of our energy future. As a domestically
produced energy source, ethanol is an excellent alternative to 
customary gasoline consumption. 

3. Extended Market for Grain Production -- the alcohol 
production process relies upon grain as its feedstock. Depending upon 
plant preferences, either wheat, barley, or corn can be used 
effectively in the process. As ethanol production increases, there 
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will be a corresponding increase in demand for such grain ~\lCls(. J(~ 
Therefore, the ethanol industry serves as a viable marketpl e for 
surplus grain inventories, as 'well as annual harvest yields. 

What can be done to enhance the Montana ethanol industry? 

Noting the rising demand and po'pulari ty of ethanol, the future appears 
to be very bright. In this spirit, it is critically important that 
Montana maintain its competitive position with neighboring states. 

Along with many other states, Montana presently offers tax incentives 
for the production of ethanol. Such incentives allow Montana 
producers to remain competitive with other states and achieve a 
certain degree of price stability. 

The 1983 legislature authorized tax incentives for Montana ethanol 
production and, at present, these producer credits stand at 30 cents 
per gallon of ethanol. This incentive is competitive with other 
states and the legislation has proven to be very beneficial in 
assisting Montana's ethanol industry. Unfortunately, these alcohol 
tax incentives expire on April 1, 1989, a circumstance that could 
jeopardize future operations in Montana. 

Rep. Francis Koehnke has introduced a bill to maintain these alcohol 
tax incentives and extend the allowable time period. This measure is 
consistent with other states and will allow Montana ethanol producers 

( to remain competitive within the regional marketplace. 

Tax Incentives of other Key states 

a) Idaho: 40 cents per gallon / blender credit (domestic) 

b) Minnesota: 40 cents per gallon effective 
/ 20-cent producer credit 
/ 20-cent blender credit 

c) Nebraska: 30 cents per gallon / producer credit 

d) North Dakota: 40 cents per gallon / producer credit 

e) South Dakota: 50 cents per gallon effective 
/ 30-cent producer credit 
/ 20-cent blender credit 

f) Washington: 28 cents per gallon / blender credit (domestic) 
18 cents per gallon / blender credit (imported) 

( 
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other Important Advantages for Montana 

The ethanol industry is well-suited to the economic characteristics of 
Montana. As primarily a natural resource state, Montana will realize 
both immediate and long-term benefit from the ethanol industry: 

1. Agricultural Impact -- the ethanol industry is a true 
complement to Montana's agricultural communities. Current production 
methods utilize grain (wheat, barley, or corn) as the feedstock for 
the fermentation process. Ethanol producers are a growing market for 
such feed grains. 

Additionally, the DDG by-product serves as an excellent high
protein feed supplement for livestock. Montana cattle feeders are 
finding the DDG product to be quite efficient in producing a quality 
beef product. 

2. Forest Products Impact -- extensive research has been 
conducted in perfecting an alcohol production process that utilizes 
waste wood as its feedstock material. Now a burden to most lumber 
operations in Montana, wood chips and/or sawdust could be a new and 
viable resource for the ethanol industry of Montana. 

The viability of waste wood as a feedstock is documented by 
Brelsford Engineering (Bozeman, Montana). Further, waste wood is the 
basis of the ethanol production facility of Bellingham, Washington. 

,3. Employment Impact -- In addition to greater optimization of 
our natural resources, the ethanol industry offers an expanding 
employment picture. As ethanol facilities are opened and/or 
production is increased, there will be a need to employ more workers 
in Montana. the industry offers good paying jobs and a quality work 
environment. 

'. 
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Butte Local Devel~ment. cor~_ 
P.o. Box 507.~ ~5 est ercury 

I .-, 

Butte, Montana 59703 \.W Phone 406·723·4349 

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJ: 

February 3, 1989 

House Taxation Committee 

Evan B~rrett, Executive Director, Butte Local 
Development Corporation 

Support for House Bill 420 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

The Butte Local Development Corporation (BLOC) urges this committee to 
give a "do pass" recommendation to House Bill 420 -- the extension of 
tax incentives for the production of ethanol from Montana grain. 

The current law provides an incentive for "value-adding" to a key 
agricultural commodity. Continuation of this incentive is essential 
if we are to pursue value-adding as an economic development strategy. 

We are particularly interested in the continuation because the BLOC, 
along with the Montana Er.ergy Research and Development Institute 
(MERD!), and Technologies Intern~tional Exchange, Inc. (TIE) are 
jointly pursuing the development of an integrated harley facility for 
Montana. One of the procucts from such a facility would be ethanol. 
The technology for the process is on line in a foreign country and 
represents a technology transfer oppertunity for Montana to create a 
level of value-adding onto barley, which at this time is almost 
totally shipped out of state as a COMModity. . 

The development of this plant requires additional feasibility analysis 
and financing before it can come on line, but the continued existence 
of the current incentive is critical to the development of the 
project. We estimate that the project could cost as ~uch, or more 
than, $30 million. That capital can~ot be attracted to the project 
without the continuation of the curre~t ethanol production incentive. 

1his potential project is i~pcrtant for Montana'~ barley producers in 
their effort to "value-add" to their commodity. The capacity of the 
plant WOllld be approximately 150,000 metric tons of harley per year, 
or 6,870,000 bushels of barley annually. Development of the project 
would create an in-state dema~d for over 10% of ~ontana's average 
annual non-malting barley prod~ction. That would have significant 
positive implications for Montana's carley industry specifically and 
in Montana's econo~y in ~enera:. 

Our organi7.ation is not a rura: qro~~, but we s~e that expa~sion of 
Montana's economy requires dci~g more with our agricultural 
commodities before they lp.ave ~he st~te. We are committed to that 
IIvalue-addir.g" gc~l, ar.1 we believe you are as vlel1. If we are to 
accomplish that goal, we must cevelcp new incentives for vRl~e-adding 
and keep in place these that ~e currently have -- such as tr.e ethanol 
incentive. Therefore, ~~ urge YOIl t8 ~RSS Hou~e Bill 420. 
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February 2, 1989 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

House Taxation Committee 

Dennis E. Winters, Partner 
l>1ontana Market Development Company 

House Bill 1420 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

EXHIBIT ___ L,--~ __ _ 
DATE;? /3/~7 

'Ha you> 
7Ci,1. U£-

My name is Dennis Winters, Partner, Montana Market Development 
Company. The entire mission of our company is economic 
development. We are currently involved in community, cooperative 
and individual company consulting for Montanans wanting to make 
the most of their available resources. 

Montanans now find themselves pushed and pulled by macro-economic 
changes--everything from new market entrants in bulk commodities 
like wheat and lumber, deregulation in finance and transportation 
(like the newly threatened essential air service to our most 
remote communities) and technological changes they simply cannot 
afford. 

We know, beyond any doubt, that the days of guaranteed levels of 
income beyond input costs from bulk beef, wheat, lumber and 
minerals are over. If Montana's high quality commodities are to 
compete in today's export-oriented n:arkets, a large percentage of 
our production will have to be transformed into value-added or 
"high value" products. 

But progressive Montana producers of raw commodities find 
themselves with quality advantages and price and delivery 
disadvantages. 

That's wr-ere a tax incentive for ethanol production is vital. 
Our producers must get every in-State advantage in order to be 
competitive outside of the State. This means more than making 
the best grain possible. Montana must be able to create value
added products out of its bulk commodities. 

In the case of ethanol from wheat, many people have begun to 
think that such a value-added product is not feasible price-wise. 
This is very short-sighted. 

MONTANA MARKET OEVELOPMENT (OMPAN'r' 
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Yes, it is true that while low energy prices continue, the 
demand for ethanol will not increase' greatly. However, we all 
know that prices don't always remain low. It is difficult to 
find a forecaster that gives oil prices more than five years to 
continue at levels under twenty dollars. The current low price 
level for oil will change upwards during the next several years. 

If we.allow this tax incentive to s~nset, we will be caught 
behind all of the surrounding States. We will have to start all 
over again. ' 

When the situation changes to higher oil prices, we will be 
unable to compete with adjacent states for outside investment in 
ethanol production. The lag time that will occur as a result of 
not having a tax incentive for ethanol on the books could set 
Montana back decades as capital for ethanol production 
facilities goes to other states. 

Grain is a major commodity resource in Montana. 
our producers every advantage as they struggle 
only future Montana has--a future where we add 
resource commodities. 

We need to give 
to move into the 
value to our raw 

Now is not the time to "sunset" any advantage we have In the 
highly competitive markets for value-added agricultural 
commodities. In fact, it was a mistake to put a sunset provision 
on an incentive for a product in an industry as volatile as 
energy. 

Please do not sunset this much needed tax incentive. Extend this 
advantage. Some day--in the not so distant future--you will be 
happy you did. 

MONTANA MARKET DEVELOPMENT (OMPANY 
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Por Kay Norenl1er! phone #449 .. 6589 DATE 2/3/R L 
Proll Shirley Ball 785-47Jl HB~~-!::~:.-.~-;-:;----r--r:--

~ ;tpp" 1. J(~ 
, This testimony is given tor Shirley Ballot Nalhua. In 1987. Shirley ") 
I !all was appointed by USDA Secretary Lyng to serve on a seven person .-' 
\ I 
\.np-tional panel to study the Cost Effectiveness of Ethanol. / 

fbe panel studied a nu~ber of areas including ethanol' impact on 
the environment, energy security, rural development and agrioulture, 
ell 01' which showed positive impacts. 

One of the findings is that ethanol production still needs incentives 
from stete and national government and tha~ these ~ncent!y!~ne'd to 
be 3r'.li'&'bl •• ~and consistant to enoourage investment into1)l:ants. It 
is pointed out in the study that this is not unreasonable beoause 
every other form ot ene~gy W8 h8ve ha! had incentives or subsidies, 
and moet still have at l.as~ some of those incentives. Even after those 
other en.rai.s are well established... .'~ .1.;"4. ~ .... 

" .. The other point _de regarding incentives i8 that a nUllber of 
benefits oome baok to a rural community, a state and the national when 
an ethanol f2.cili ty is established, that will help offset cost of the 
ineentivas. 

A quote from page '-29 of the study says Ethanol production provides 
a significant, health» boost to rural economies, on both an economic 
and social lavel. Ethanol facitities provide an infrastructure of 

jobs, taxab~ p~oductive enterprise over a wide geographic aria in 
rural coamun1ties that are sorely in need of new businesses to remaiM 
viable. 

'!'here have been other programs of support for ethanol in Montana ~ f.-r 
but they hav. pretty muoh bean phased out. I urge you to support 
HB~;' and provide help to Montana'a fledgling ethanol industry. 

I would like to express appreciation to the FAX system that has 
allowed my testimony to reach the committee when I am unable to, and 
thanks to Kay Korenberg for agreeing to read it. 
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NORTHERN PLAINS RESOURCE CO~~ 
Field Office 
Box 858 
Helena. Ml 59624 
(406) 443-4965 

Main Office 
419 Stapleton Building 
Billings, MT 59101 
(406) 248-1154 

TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB 420 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, 

Field Office 
Box 886 
Glendive, MT 59830 
(406) 865-2525 

My name is Brant Quick. I am a here today on behalf of the 
Northern plains Resource Council in support of HB 420. 

As an organization, Northern Plains has long understood the 
importance of sound economic development. We believe that 
ethanol production provides this kind of development, 
and should be actively encouraged by extending the ethanol tax 
credit. 

The ethanol industry is well-suited for Montana's needs. It 
provides an additional market for our abundant supply of grains, 
while adding significant value in the process •. 

In addition, the by-product has proven to be a high-quality, 
inexpensive source of cattle feed. By generating additional 
cattle feeding in Montana, we provide additional markets for 
Montana's feeder calves which are among the finest in the world. 
Currently, most of our calves are shipped to other states to be 
finished, depriving Montana the additional revenue generated in 
the process. There have been many failed attempts to start and 
maintain packing houses in our state, but according to a 
represtentative of the Montana Beef Council, if we are to 
successfully create additional beef packing, we must have a 
greater supply of finished cattle available in Montana. 

Ethanol production has other benefits as well. Unlike many 
other types of energy development, it is renewable and therefore, 
not limited to finite reserves. Also because ethonal is a very 
clean fuel, it demand isAgrow'" faster than most other sources. 

l;ke\y 4-Q 
Ethanol production can also take place in nearly all places 

in Montana on both a large and small scale basis. This makes it 
a more likely source of employment and economic development for 
most of the state than other sources, such as coal or oil 
development which require huge amount~ of capital and are 
dependent on isolated reserves. 

Finally, the adverse social and environmental impacts often 
associated with other types of energy development are not 
experienced with ethanol production. This makes it ideally-



suited for our states economy which depends greatly 
tourism our pristine environment attracts. 

I would like to thank you for the opportunity to present 
testimony here today and ask that you give a do pass 
recomendation on HB 42e. 
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The Honorable Leo A. Giacometto 
Montana House of Representatives 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59624 

Dear Representative Giacometto: 

EXHIBIT------:::
February 2, 1989 ~ /3 / g 1 
Letter #89-026 DATE 

HB '13 S-
4'rk/ta~ 

The following are the amendments to House Bill #435 that Alec 
Hansen talked to you about yesterday: 

"electors of the county" with 
The same should be done for page 

taxing units in the county" should 
would now be redundant. 

1. Page 1, line 24, replace 
"electors of the taxing unit". 
7, line 6, but the words "for 
also be stricken there as they 

This change would make this bill consistent with HB125 and the 
decision to remove a particular taxing jurisdiction's mill levy 
limit should be their vote, not the vote of the entire county. 

2. Section 2 should be stricken entirely and the subsequent 
sections renumbered. 

The changes to 15-7-122 MCA as proposed in Section 2 have 
consequences beyond what was the intent of the bill, so Section 2 
should be stricken entirely and the subsequent sections 
renumbered. Section 15-7-122 MCA should remain unchanged because 
it deals with levying to allow jurisdictions to increase budgets 
by 5% annually. This law was enacted during the high inflation 
years to allow flexibility to jurisdictions who were bumped up to 
mill levy limits, most notably the 65 all purpose mill levy limit 
found in Section 7-6-4452 MCA. There are currently 59 cities and 
towns who have used 15-7-122 MCA to exceed the 65 mill levy limit 
(see attached exhibit). 

The intent of what you wanted to do in Section 2 is done by the 
addition of sub-section lIon page 8. Section 2 as written could 
prevent any budget growth for the 59 taxing jurisdictions which 
exceed the 65 mill levy limit even if they were to annex new land 
or otherwise have increases to their tax base. Currently those 
jurisdictions are limited to both the 1986 mill levy limit and 5% 
budget growth. Jurisdictions at or below 65 mills are limited to 
the 1986 mill levy limit, but have no budgetary growth limit. 
The 5% rule in 15-7-122 MCA needs to remain as an important 
safety net for those jurisdictions which levy more than 65 mills 
for the all purpose levy. Thank you for'your consideration. 

Respectfully, 
Chuck Stearns 

Il/J~~ Uv. 
Finance Director/City Clerk 

AN EaUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY AFFIR"!-TIVE ACTION EMPLOYER M I F I V I H 



10lTlil ClTllS liD TOilS USllG 15-7-122 ICl TO EICEED GEllil1/l1L PUIPOSE IILL LEiT LIIITS 
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~~~I I d;Z3,lgr~ , 
I , 

1981-1988 1981-1989 

HB i::t 11L pmoSE 01 11L PUlPOS! 01 pmEIT eBmB 
eITT 01 TOil ;EIU1L LEVY GEJEll1 LEn ma - rm _._----------------- -------------.- ----._--------- _._._-------._. 4/-~ 11m 61.15 101.61 50.0\ BELT 70.00 70.00 0.0\ mmm 84013 84.13 0.0\ mLIm 6U7 U.U -0.2\ 

tOULOn 15.00 15.00 0.0\ totEm 7U7 79.57 5.n mom 65.00 7toO 13." nolDUS 65.18 13.58 10.n U01BYIlI 62,00 suo 9.n mC1DE 80.00 65.00 -18.n CBIIOO[ 98.00 102.00 (.n CllCLE 9U5 11tH 18.3\ COLUIBIl rlLLS 76.12 69.00 -9.n COLums 76.76 80.76 5.2\ COIllB 65.00 102.92 58.n cummol 60.00 78.87 31.5\ DEEt LODGE 65.02 50.29 -1.)\ 
DEITOI 81.96 83.20 1.5\ BILLOI 78.32 65.00 -n.n DUTTOI 91.00 91.00 0.0\ 
ElST !EL1Il 62.00 8G.25 29.4\ EllLlll 65.00 16.11 11.2\ 101mB 9Ul 109.29 19.5\ 1m BEITOt 90.54 90.07 -0.5\ flOum lo.s0 68.00 -3.5\ 
GLUGOI 119.10 m.82 12." GLEIBIVE 88.40 95.36 1.9\ GUn llLLS 61.21 9U7 41.3\ BlULTOI 65.14 65.00 -1.1\ 
111DII 65.00 65.58 0.9\ 
HilLEl W.09 154.15 1.n 
lilLOITOIl 90.95 90.95 0.0\ 11m 75.30 7ts& -1.0\ BOBSO. 66.65 65.00 -2.5\ lOT SPlIm 81.00 92.00 5.n 
IYSlU 19.00 8UO 905\ 1l1lSPlLL 82.03 76,39 -u\ 
IEVII 8U7 65.00 -21.4\ LEiISTOil 83.55 8UO 1.5\ LIIl 92.20 Hl.20 20.n mmSTQI 9U3 U.9& 2.5\ 
IlLU 61.12 111.39 82.2\ 
IlIBlTUI 66.30 i3.00 -5.0\ 
IEDICm LUE 65.00 15.75 16.5\ IlLES em 81.5& 96.n 10.5\ IISSOUL1 92.15 93.34 o.n 115m 98.56 119,69 21.4\ muu 53,00 61.00 26.4\ 
PLElTYiOOD 89.20 95.85 7.5\ POLSOI 55.00 95,59 ".n POPLU 55.00 58.25 5.0, 
ltD LODGE 88,54 97.U 10.n llCBEY SLOO H.OO 15.(\ SlCO 80.00 159.25 99.n SlELBf 90.85 90.85 0.0\ 
SIDlEY U.50 5UO 0.0\ ST. lGIUIUS H.OO 73.00 0.0\ sUlBUm 121.80 121.80 0.0, 
SUPElIOI 65.00 B.26 12.7\ TUn U.18 1&6060 18.n THOIPSOI fiLLS 79.11 89.4& 12.1\ nor 86.11 85.62 -0.6\ mm 191.00 106.00 -U.5\ umrm 81.25 IUS 0.0\ 
iIlm 65.00 69.00 6.1\ iIlIUT 10.93 65.00 -8." lOLl pom 6LOO n.l& 1.4\ ........ _---........ ._._._-_ .. _---- ------_ .. _----- ---------------mUGI 80.41 lUI 1.n 
I or tITUS om 65 IILLS 51.00 59.00 15.1\ 

SOUlCI: PIOPEITY T11 IILL LIYIIS 1988-89. 10lT111 Til lOUID1TIOI. (RELEll. IT: 1989) fllIOUS PlGES. 
PIOPEITY T11 IILL LEYIIS 1981-88. 10lf111 T11 fOUID1TIOI. (BtLEll. If: 1988) YllIOUS P1GES. 
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1. Page 1, line 9, 

Anendment to HB 236 
1st readinn COp~1 

Requested by Sponsor 

Insert: "HHEREAS, the Legislature has ::>laced co 
Education Trust to provide for the future fundin 

HHEREAS, the 19819) Legislature a!'Jpropri 
money in the Educatio~ Tru~, 

WHEREAS, a constitutional appropriatio 
to the Public School Fund will not be able to be 
future Legislatures, 

WHEREAS, such an appropriation should 
of other recipients of coal tax money, 

WHEREAS, amendments will be necessary 
session to the statutory distribution of coal ta 
bill is revenue neutral to other agencies,1I 

EXHIBIT __ 'l __ _ 
DATE 2./3/8 j 
HB ?, 3f 
/&po tit, ~ 

tax ~oney into the 
f education, 

d most of the 

f coal tax money 
;:>ropriated by 

affect the funding 

the next legislative 
to insure that this 
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HOUSE TAXATION COMMITTEE 

HB 420 DATE February 3, 1989 BILL NO. 

SPONSOR Rep. Francis Koehnke 

----------------------------- ------------------------ t---------
NAME (please print) RESIDENCE SUPPORT 
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OPPOSE 

IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY "FOR WITNESS STATEMENT FORM. 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 
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HOUSE TAXATION COMMITTEE 

BILL NO. HB 435 DATE February 3, 1989 

SPONSOR Rep. Leo Giacometto 
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IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATEMENT FORM. 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 
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TAXATION COMMITTEE 

BILL NO. HB 236 DATE February 3~ 1989 

SPONSO~ep·Richard Nelson 
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NAME (please print) RESIDENCE SUPPORT OPPOSE 
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